
MXRW Price Jumps 8.7% and Volume Up Over 1200%

Maximum Awards Inc. (MXRW)
$2.50 UP 8.7%

Investors are starting to move on MXRW as news concerning recent expansions 
begins to circulate. Get ahead of the climb and reap the highest returns. 
Watch for more news and get on MXRW first thing Tuesday!

There Once Was A Fellow Named Card By Madeleine Begun Kane There once was a fell
ow named Card, Who worked for George Dubya quite hard.
Liar quite transparent.



Our Chief Leaker needs to know that Evil-doing doesn’t pay.
Liar quite transparent.
So what if you lose arms and calves, And whole men too and gals galore, Cause Bu
sh and Don love waging war.
CountDown’s Tribute to Scotty by way of Crooks and Liars.
His sanity needs some perusal.
You go to war though it is wrong.
Scalia’s Stability Revisited By Madeleine Begun Kane When questioned about his r
efusal To agree to a Dick case recusal, Scalia claimed pride That he didn’t step
 aside.
Digby’s unique theory on that infamous Washington Post editorial.
It seems Streisand and Moore Forced him out the House door.
Or much worse, that they’re Democrat bro’s.
My previous White House Shakeup verse is here.
Jack’s pled guilty and he’ll have his say.
" Condemning leaks routinely, With hypocrisy to spare, Dubya seeks to punish jou
rnos When the facts and truth they air.
But  the changes he makes Can’t  repair his mistakes,  Cause the man in the Oval
’s a louse.
Many think that Don must go.
At Lying And Cheating Tom’s Best By Madeleine Begun Kane At lying and cheating T
om’s best.
No one bought what he said, So it’s off with his head.
The latest  issue of the Carnival of Satire is up and, as usual, it’s lots of fu
n.
You’re fighting for a Prez unglued.
He lumps Kos with MySpace, But finds no right blogs base.
That’s what runs our nation.
What a shame they’re so late, And didn’t join the debate Before Bush got another
 four years.
You can find my previous Tom DeLay humor  here,  here,  and  here.
Card’s been replaced, By Josh Bolten, that OMB ace.
Miers may just lose her job.
Thoughtful posts by Lance Mannion on the art of generalization.
The latest edition of the Carnival of Satire.
His sanity needs some perusal.
Card’s been replaced, By Josh Bolten, that OMB ace.
So I’m guessing they’re traitors and foes.
Upward polls are Bolten’s aim.
Stuart Rothenberg’s Will White House Shakeup Alter Public Opinion?
CountDown’s Tribute to Scotty by way of Crooks and Liars.
Rove lost power, so they say.
You suffer pain and great despair, But George and Rummy just don’t care.
"  Ode To The Decider-In-Chief By Madeleine Begun Kane The Decider-In-Chief’s an
 angry man, Lambasting folks who Rumsfeld pan.
Our Chief Leaker needs to know that Evil-doing doesn’t pay.
Rumsfeld’s quite abysmal.
The latest edition of the Carnival of Satire.
and  The Liberal Girl Next Door on Republican scandals and our need for real lea
ders.
Folks know we’re near bankruptcy.
Henry Waxman sent an excellent letter  to  our Leaker-In-Chief.
" Mortman recently did a feature on the blog-reading habits of  C-SPAN’s Steve S
cully, and I was delighted to learn that  Steve Scully reads me.
Liar quite transparent.
My previous White House Shakeup verse is here.
And if you’d like to subscribe to my podcast feed, here it is.
Now he’s just a goner.
At long last we are rid of that pest.
This sure seems like an appropriate time: You Go To War With What You Have By Ma



deleine Begun Kane You go to war with what you have.
Now Dub’s spokesman, poor Scotty is not.
It seems Streisand and Moore Forced him out the House door.
Scalia’s Stability Revisited By Madeleine Begun Kane When questioned about his r
efusal To agree to a Dick case recusal, Scalia claimed pride That he didn’t step
 aside.
Many think that Don must go.
He stepped down from his role, Which has taken its toll, And his rep will foreve
r be scarred.
Then again, it  could be something even worse.
And if any photo deserves a companion limerick, that’s the one.
Dubya answers no, no, no.
Skippy’s the generals, retired, and outraged.
His withdrawal he blamed on the Dems.
It seems Streisand and Moore Forced him out the House door.
His sanity needs some perusal.
Folks know we’re near bankruptcy.
Don Davis’s Pentagon Source Reveals Administration’s Plans To Invade Sy Hersh.
Now he’s just a goner.
You go to war despite the pain.
Don Davis’s Pentagon Source Reveals Administration’s Plans To Invade Sy Hersh.
" Condemning leaks routinely, With hypocrisy to spare, Dubya seeks to punish jou
rnos When the facts and truth they air.
Now Dub’s spokesman, poor Scotty is not.
What a shame they’re so late, And didn’t join the debate Before Bush got another
 four years.


